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Greetings and best wishes from your derelict president. I hoped to send this to all of you shortly after the S.E. meeting in Nashville, Tennessee in August. Obviously my thoughts were ahead of my action.

In August, 1970 the S.E. Chapter met in conjunction with the S.E. Association of American Law Schools. The meeting was well attended. At the Library luncheon we had an excellent talk by the newly elected President of A.A.L.L., Morris Cohen of the University of Pennsylvania Law School. He outlined the work now being carried on by committees of the Association and stated the goals he expects to attain during his tenure as President.

In addition to the luncheon we held a round table discussion on microfilm projects led by Bill Murray and Waldo Garrett. We decided to go ahead with the checking of the A.A.L.S. lists of books recommended for libraries. Professor Garrett of Memphis State is continuing with this project.

Mr. Ed Schroeder is the 1970-71 chairman of the Lucile Elliott Scholarship Committee, Miss Mary Oliver of the S.E. Placement Committee, and Miss Caroline Heriot of the Nominating Committee. I suggest you contact these people if you have suggestions or requests pertaining to their portfolio.

I have a request from Iris Wildman, Chairman of the A.A.L.L. Committee on Education. The committee hopes to hold regional workshops in 1971 on the Library of Congress Classification K. In preparation for this, the Library of Congress is willing to conduct a seminar in February, 1971 for about 25 people. These 25 people should be currently using KF in a law library. They will attend a seminar in Washington, D.C. and then aid in the regional institutes on KF. Please submit your name, if interested, to me by December 20. Iris did not say this, but I suggest that in your "application" you give your name, library, a brief background sketch, your title, and whether or not you are using KF in your library. I will forward the applications to Iris. I certainly hope several of you submit applications so that we can conduct our seminar in the S.E. region in 1971.

If any of you have information you wish distributed, or news of members you wish passed on, do not hesitate to contact me. In addition will you please circulate this among your staff. A copy of this letter is being sent to people whose names are listed on our "official" list, and I am sure we have overlooked someone.

I wish each of you a joyous holiday and a very healthy New Year.

Leah F. Chanin, President
Southeast Chapter
American Association of Law Libraries
Mercer University Law School
Macon, Georgia 31207